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Manookee, and thought by MP to be of the

dial. of Asad; (TA ;) or this signifies a wo

man whofears, or dreads, everything;

(JK, TA;) so in the Tekmileh: (TA :) pl.

l;L§.;, pluralized in a similar manner to

epithets significant of diseases, like &c.,

because Zglsll is like a. disease. (TA.)

Ian

ELL‘. Land such as is termed [i.e. hard;

or having no herbage; or hard, and having no

herbage; or level; or rugged, &c.]. (JK, $gh,K.)

, 8 -

1>~/.- <A@,JK.s.1.< 0 like U-j-i (Mb

$ ;) applied to herbage; (As,$ ;) or to herbs and

trees: (JK:) or dry and rotten. (IAar,TA.)

A réjiz says, ($,) namely, $akhr, (TA,)

* ..-':<s-as sins;
[Poison of moist cantharides, and dry]; ($,

TA ;) meaning U..‘_.‘.s-5, suppressing one of the

two [gs by poeticfilicense. (IB, TA.)

#

931;: see :.

meaning .More [and most] fea1_-ful, or

feared, [or dreadcd,] ($, is anomalous, (K,)

being from the pass. [verb, like its syn.» - 0 I B S J a» -I

(TA.) You say, .3115 U..'.'.$.\ Ql§..Jl 1.3-» This

place is more fearful, or feared, [or drcadod,]

than that.

[pl. of iL'1L;,originally Maize’ ,] Causes

ofjbar [or dread]; syn. ‘[pl. oflike which, is also’ an inf. n.]. (Bar

p. 138.)

Van'

1- -.1",-“ii, <s.1.<,> or (A, Miro

do-. :, (Mai, TA,) ’iIli'.’n. (K) imd9,__,L,;i

(s,1~p_.h, 1;) and W”; (TA) andand (s, Mgh,‘ Msb, K,) of which has

two the former is the more chaste, TA,) and

is the form mentioned in the Fe and its Exposi

tions, and the L5 in it is said to be the relative

L5, and the [5 which is characteristic ofan inf. n.,

whereas in the latter it is said to be a characteristic

of intensiveness, but MF thinks that this requires

consideration, because the [5 is also said to be,_

and by some more commonly, without teshdeed,

as in and (TA,) and u-Ag.-gm‘-, ($,

K,) like vi‘-_-_i.o, which is said to be the only other

instance of this measure, (TA,) [but some others

might be added, as U15, and and [,.‘._.E_i,]

and ii;-.._.;.-., (IAi_n', KI‘, K,) [like :.'ii,i.,] the

former of‘which last two [each of which"has an

intensive signification] is the chaste, and com
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monly known, form, (TA,) and W, or Z,-_..eu'>,

93-: 1 4 r r

or &._,.9i-, (accord. to different copies of the K,)

written by $gh with damm, (TA,) and(Ibn-’Abb:'id, K,) or, as some say, and

55a 05-4: 05“,

3._~a6- [or or Z,-a.i-] are each a quasi-inf. n.,

as also (TA,) He distinguished him par

ticularly, peculiarly, or specially, i. e., above, or

from, or exclusively of, others, by the thing, or

by such a thing; he particularized him, or par

ticularly or peculiarly or specially characterized

him, thereby; syn. (A, 1;, TA) (5,,

and 0),»; (TA ;) he appropriated, or assigned,

[the thing or] such a thing, or made it to belong,

to him alone, or in particular, or peculiarly, or

specially, exclusively of others; (Msb ;) and

as 74:425.! signifies the same; A, Msb, K;)

as also 72.3.5.1, (A, [but for this I know not any

other authority,]) and 74’.a.;.p'-; (A ;) or this last

has an intensive signification. (Msb.) You say,

511; He distinguished him &c. by love, or

hfection; or favoured him in preference to

another, or others, thereby. TA.) As to the

saying ofAZ,

'1

flba iv FrbflJ-ii,»

“ 43;,» \..\.,.c tr»! ,,

* (_4_?_'u.§t§.Jl,,.\a" *

[Ifa man distinguish me above, or from, or ex

clusively qf, others, purposely, by his love, or be

cause qf his love of me, notn;ith.standing distance

of eachfrom the other, it will not be disachnon1
Gr’ in

lodged with me,] the meaning is, 0;”or it may be [in the TA

43;;,g, which is evidently a mistranscription];

for, says ISd, we have not heard [or rather

JQL] doubly transitive. (TA.) And [hence]

iii; also signifies He gave him such a thing

in lizrge quantity, or abundantly. (TA.) [You

say also, He distinguished, &c., or

singled out, hini, or it, by mention: or he par

ticularized, peculiarized, or specified, him, or it,

thereby; he particularly, peculiarly, or specially,

sire

mentioned him, or it. And 4.a.$.,alone, Hepointed

particularly, or peculiarly, to him, or it, in what

he said; or he meant partic_ularly, or peculiarly,

him, or it. Add :35 ,2; He distinguished,

particularized, peculiariised, or specified, thereof

such a thing : and he distinguished therefrom

such a thing; he particularly, peculiarly, or

specially, excepted therefrom such a thing.] You

also say, (TA) and 73.32:‘-I (T,

A, TA) [H'edpprop1-iated, or tooh,'or chose, him,

or it, particularly, 0r_specially, to, or for, him

self; as also Jag. and I

And ,1 and (A,TA) [He

appropriates such a one purely to himself, exclu

sively of any partner; (see the latter verb ;)] he

chooses such a one for himself; he appropriates

him to himse_lf as his particular, or special, in

timate; (TA in art. gals ;) both signify the

same. and in art. [And 7.1.225-l

He treated him, or behaved towards him, with

partiality ; was partial towards him: a signifi

cation implied by the first explanation in this art. :

and in this sense it is often used.] =..—,_:a§-, aor. ‘-,

[contr. to general rule, by which it should be ;,
»/»

for it is intrans., and of the measure Jo’, accord.
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to the Msb,] inf. n. Va,-A5-, [and app. 3._~.e,.af

oi .v 1 ’

and &,.@,..a&-, accord. to modern usage,] It was,

or became, particular, peculiar, or special; re

stricted, or confined, to one or more of persons,

places, or things; distinct, or distinguished, f/-_om

others; not common, or general; contr. of1;;

as also ‘Jain’-1: (Msbz) [each, also, followed

by id, signifies He, or it, belonged, pertained, or

appertained, to him, or it, particularly, pecu

liarly, specially, or exclusively; it so related to

him, or it; it was, or became, peculiar to him, or

it: '

sec. pers. Q,‘--:2-e;-, (in the CK [inf. n.,

app., and and £l..;l-lad;-,] {He

was, or became, poor ; in a state ofpoverty; (Fr,

$gh, as also i'(_;aJp'-l. (A, TA.)

2. 2.4.-iaa‘-, inf. n. M, He made it, or

rendered it, particular, peculiar, or special; dis

tinct, or distinguished,from others; not conmion,

or general; he individuated it; particularized

it; distinguished itfrom the generality; singled

it out; being the contr. Q)";,.,¢.;J:. (K.

[But only the infi n. is there mentioned.]) ._ See

also 1, first sentence.

see also the latter verb below.]—._—Jeu:.,

4: see 1, first sentence.

5. quasi-pass. of 2; It was, or became,

made, or rendered, particular,peculiar, or special ;

&c.; not common, or general. (TA.)_See also 8,

in two places. _. It is also said to mean 11112

was, or became, in a peculiar, unparticipatcd

state ofpressing want andpoverty. (I;Iar p. 9-1.)

8. 1.2315]: sec 1, in four places.=|:Ja§5.l as

an intrans. v.: see 1, last sentence but one..

Ja.'-'5-i, or lifig, (A, Msb,) quasi-pass.

Ofgq 1.4;; (A, Msb,K;) He was, or became,

distinguishedparticularly, peculiarly, or specially,

i. e., above, orfrom, or eavclusivcly of, others, by

the thing, or by such a thing; he was, or became,

particularized, or particularly or peculiarly or

specially characterized, thereby; (A,“ K,‘ TA ;)

he had [the thing or] such a thing appropriated,

or assigned, or made to belong, to him alone, or

in particular, or peculiarly, or specially, ea.'clu

sively of others; (1\Isb;) and 7,_,a.;.='-.3’ signifies

thpfisame. (A, Msb, You say, U225!

4¢o'fll-,1, and all 7,_,a..;.n‘.J', [or 5,», accord. to general

usage,] Such a one was, or became, alone, with

none to share or participate with him, in the

afiair; syn. ('I‘A.)=See also 1, last

sentence. ’

10 : see 1, latter half.

Jedi. A booth ofreeds, or canes, Mgh, Msb,

]_§,TA,) or of [boughs of] trees: (TA:) or a.

house roofed with a piece of niood, in the;/"orm of

the [oblong vaulted structure called] Ejl: (JK,

K :) so called because of the UQLQA, or “narrow

interstices,” which are in it; (T, TA ;) or because

one sees what is in it through its UQLQL, or “in

tersticesz” (TA:) pl. [of pauc.] (JK,

Ms_ib,TA) and [Of mult.] ,_,’.\.;.t.(JK,L,1_<[iii

the CK which is wrong,]) and(JK, 1;) and (JK. ) _ Also The shop

ofa vintner, (As, although it be not ofreeds,

or canes.9 w r

I a r »

uoLeu'>.: see labas, from the beginning to

the last sentence but two.




